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Missing grade change files

possibly lost in campus mail
By Jim Janes
Two confidential files on student
grade changes may have been lost in
the campus mail system at the end
of last semester.
Perry Litchfield, A.S. attorney
general, said he sent files given to
him by a member of the Academic
Fairness Committee (AFC) to the
Academic Senate office via campus
mail, but the senate’s secretary said
she never received the files.
Litchfield said Judy Appleby, a
student member of the AFC, gave

the files to him on the last day of
school "because there wasn’t
anyone left to turn them (the files) in
to."
Files sent
He said Appleby gave him the
files because she knew he had some
dealings with the AFC. Litchfield
said he sent the files to the senate
office via campus mail.
"I know the files are gone from
here," Litchfield said.
Litchfield recently turned in his
resignation as attorney general
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Gail Rennetty uses her crutches to get from wheelchair to car.

Rare disease fails
to hinder student
By Pam Alexander
Gail Rennetty has been breaking
her bores since the day she was
born.
Suffering from a rare genetic
childhood disease which makes her
bones brittle, Rennetty, 22, has
broken her upper legs nine times,
lower legs four times, left arm five
times and right arm once.
"When I was born, the doctor
broke my ankle. Apparently he
didn’t know I had brittle bones," she
said.
The anthropology senior wants to
go into some area of social work and
work with people from different
backgrounds.
Rennetty currently is vice
president of the SJSU Disabled
Students Coalition.
Riding in a battery-operated
wheelchair imported from England,
Rennetty said, "It’s more compact
and easier to get around in than a
regular wheelchair."
"Sometimes I almost run over
people," she said. "I guess they
think I can stop immediately, but
like a car, it takes time."
On crutches since kindergarten.
Rennetty has been using a wheelchair for more than two years.
Home teaching
"Any fall I make means a breakage. Because of the constant
dangers of falling and breaking
something, I almost always had a
special teacher who came out to my
home to teach me my studies," she
said.
Rennetty said she is very
cautious when driving. She once
broke her right leg in a minor traffic
accident in the Seventh Street
Garage.
"A lot of times people don’t know

whether to speed up or slow down
when I’m getting on the freeway. I
guess I’m overly cautious," she
said.
Rennetty finds the doors to
MacQuarrie Hall difficult to get
through.
"They are very heavy and bang
on me every time I go through them.
"There are a lot of things that are
hard to do, but I have mastered most
of them. I have most of the doors
around campus timed," she said.
Rennetty encounters different
kinds of problems when meeting
people.
People’s reactions
"People are not used to seeing
handicapped people in the streets.
They don’t know how to react when
they see me.
"Some people patronize me by
saying, ’Oh, you’re so brave’ or
’You’re an inspiration to us all,’ "
she said.
"I scare some people. I see a lot
of petrified looks on people’s faces. I
don’t know if it’s because they look
at me in the wheelchair and are
afraid of becoming crippled, or if
they feel sorry for me.
"It’s hard to tell if people’s
reactions to me are normal or if it
just seems abnormal.
"Sometimes when people are
walking down the halls and they see
me, they stop whistling or talking,"
she said.
Rennetty said she finds teachers
and students willing to help when
she has a problem.
"Last fall the elevators in the
Business Building broke and three
guys carried me up the stairs for a
class test.
"Another time I had a class
moved from the Journalism

because of time conflicts, but
remains in office pending selection
of a replacement.
Lucille Vittimos, senate
secretary, said she keeps only
correspondence and minutes in her
file on ’the AFC, which is a senate
committee. But she added she would
have kept the files over the summer
and then given them back to the
committee if they had arrived.
She said it was possible the files
had been lost in the campus mall or
delivered to the wrong place.
Made up of students and faculty,
the AFC hears and investigates
requests by students for grade
changes.
Other files turned over to the
committee this semester by spring
chairman Robert Crawford-Drobot,
a student, seem to be incomplete. A
log book of AFC cases lists several
case files which were not among
those turned over by Crawford-Drobot.
Files transtered
Crawford-Drobot turned the files
over to temporary chairman Dr.
Dennis Chaldecott two weeks ago,
after keeping them at his home all
summer. This was over the objections of Don DuShane, assistant
to the dean of student services, who
acts as liaison with the AFC.
He said the files should never
have been taken off campus.
Crawford-Drobot said he kept the
files to safeguard their privacy since
no new chairperson was appointed
last semester.
Chaldecott confirmed Appleby
turned in her files to Litchfield.
Appleby met with him earlier this
semester, he said, and told him she
had given Litchfield the files.
According to Chaldecott, one of
the files marked in the log book as
being assigned to Appleby was indeed missing, but another was accounted for.
He had no explanation, but admitted it was possible he had been
assigned a case which had not been
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recorded in the log book.
"Anything’s possible,"
Chaldecott said. He said earlier
there were some AFC files for which
there was no log book entry.
Chaldecott said two files he
turned in to Crawford-Drobot personally were among those still
unaccounted for.
According to student AFC
member Pam Alexander, not
everyone turned in their files at the
same time, or at the last meeting
held, when Crawford-Drobot had
told the committee the files were
due.
Chaldecott said Crawford-Drobot
called three meetings after, but all
were cancelled when he failed to
show up.
Chaldecott said part of the uncertainty over files stem from the
lack of funding for clerical help. He
said the committee chairperson had
to deal with a great amount of paperwork.
"It all depends on who’s in
charge," he said. "Some people
have tidy files and some people don’t
have tidy files."

Carport fire victim
may sue owner
Gail Rennetty uses her battery powered wheelchair to go to and from class.

Building because it has no elevator,
to the Education Building," she said.
Elevator problems
"Once I got stuck in the elevator
between the third and fourth floors
in MacQuarrie Hall and a student
had to run down to the first floor and
press the elevator button so I could
get out.
"During the rains last week, the
ramps got flooded and I had to go out
of my way to class to avoid crossing
at the badly flooded corner of
Seventh and San Carlos," she said.
SJSU has made a lot of improvements on campus during the
last two years, she said. But she
added that elevators still are needed
in the Journalism Building and
Speech and Drama Building.
According to Rennetty, the
Foreign Language Department and
the School of Social Sciences are low

on priority lists of students in
wheelchairs.
"There are no ramps or lifts and I
have heard of no plans to modify
those buildings. It makes it difficult
to talk to teachers and take classes
from those departments," she said.
"It really pees me off when
people park in spaces marked for
handicapped students.
"I can’t walk more than half a
block without getting tired and
sick," she complained.
Rennetty enjoys reading anthropology books and contemporary
novels, as well as well as stitchery,
embroidery, caring for house plants
and watching television.
"A big motivation in my life has
been the fact that I am a Christian.
Having faith means a lot when
you’re really down and out," she
said.

Student apartment dweller Marla
Marlow, whose car was destroyed
by a carport fire Sept. 8, is taking the
apartment’s owner to small claims
court unless she is compensated for
damages.
Marlow, who resides at The
Campus Apartments, 555 S. Eighth
St.. said Ralph Reeder, the property
manager of the complex, promised
tenants the day after the fire that
damaged property would be
"compensated for."
The fire destroyed three SJSU
student’s cars and caused an
estimated 820,000 worth of damage.
"Reeder told everyone they
would be fully compensated."
Marlow said. "I think he said it to
pacify us and make himself look
good."
Marlow claims the loss of her car
has caused her to lose job opportunities. "I lost one job and lost
the chance for another in Sunnyvale
because I have no transportation ’
Robert Gularte, Marlow’s
boyfriend who was using her car at
the time, also was affected. "He lost
one job because of having no car and

lost a good opportunity to advance
himself," she said.
In addition to the loss of the car,
Marlow will go to small claims court
on the grounds that Reeder, who is a
spokesman for apartment owner
A.M. Wilson of Los Gatos, was
"negligible and irresponsible" in the
upkeep of the apartments.
According to Marlow, Reeder
repeatedly was asked to remove
debris from the carport that was
blocking parking space.
The pile of debris, some old
furniture and mattresses belonging
to the apartment complex, is where
the fire reportedly started Sept. 8.
Marlow said the previous tenants
of her apartment had asked Reeder
to clean up the debris on numerous
occasions.
Joe Clark, SJSU student and a
former tenant, said he had
requested Reeder to remove the
debris "more than once."
"I requested him to remove the
stuff at least six months ago. It was
blocking parking space. It just didn’t
have to be there." he said.
Continued on page 3

$200 million project
to rebuild downtown
The San Jose Redevelopment
Agency Board last week gave
conceptual approval of a $200 million
downtown redevelopment project
adjacent to SJSU.
As introduced by the San Antonio
Plaza Ltd. development group, the
four-block long project would include a hotel, offices, a department
store, and 104 housing units and
parking facilities.
If approved, the project would be
completed in about five years and
encompass an area bordered by San
Carlos, San Fernando, Fourth and
Market streets.
Speaking before the board, architect Robert Odermatt stressed
the project would be "people-oriented with an emphasis on pedestrian
use."
Second Street would be closed to
auto traffic and three footbridges
would allow SJSU students easy
access across Fourth Street.
In a slide presentation, Odermatt
showed how a landscaped walkway
or paseo would run through the
center of the project from west to
east, unifying the plaza area.
Small retail shops and restau-

rants would border the walkway.
Housing, according to Odermatt,
would include high, medium and low
income units, dominating the southwest corner of the project.
The board voted 5-1 to authorize
the city staff to begin negotiations
with the partnership. The
negotiations involve the city and
partnership to conduct a
preliminary market analysis,
continue tenant solicitation and
initiate long-term and short-term
financing.
Negotiations between the city
and plaza group is limited to six
months.
"Either this group performs,"
said Stanley Twardus, assistant
redevelopment director, "or we find
somebody else."
Two previous development plans
for the area have failed in the past
decade because of the lack of
financing.
In response to a question by
Councilman Jim Self, Odermatt said
construction on the Ampco parking
lot between Third and Fourth streets
would be held off for three or four
years.

Already flooded with rain water, environmental studies students complete
construction on Royce Hall’s Solar panels. In two weeks, the project will be
halted until rainy season is over. The $125,000 3roject to heat Royce, Wash.
burn and Hoover Halls domestic water using the sun’s rays, is scheduled to
be completed in the spring. Construction began within a year of the project’s
conception. The project grew out of a question by William Schooler, SJSU

namr1 P mho
business official, who asked whether solar power could help reduce the
school’s energy bills. The heating system is expected to pay for itself twice
over and then some by the year 2000. The technology for solar heating is
here, solar cooling is not far away. SJSU dorm residents have to wait until
spring to see it work.
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Other Ideas
Why not the best of the two?

Ex-Udall supporter sides
with commoner Carter
By Roy Christman
Californians have this myth
about themselves.
They think they are informed,
intelligent voters, carefully studying
issues and candidates. They are fond
of saying, "I vote for the man, not
the party," of prefacing remarks on
politics with "I’ve been following
this campaign pretty closely, and. .
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Opinion
Time for A.S. Council to reveal
stand on proposed Rec Center
By Burt Dekker
The A.S. Council should let its
stand on the proposed Recreation
Center be known.
It should either throw its support
behind the project or let Dr. Dan
Unruh, who has done much of the
footwork on the project, know it
doesn’t want to get involved.
Unruh proposes a center which
would be funded by an increase in
student fees.
Governor Brown recently vetoed
a bill which would allow A.S. to vote
on whether to increase fees. Brown
reasoned the participation in student
elections is traditionally low and
thereby not representative of the
student body.
So Unruh came to council with a
resolution to finance a major drive
for 10,000 signatures on a petition
agreeing to have the center built
with student funds.
That is when the Council began to
look like a part of the bureaucracy
that Subs -n -Stuff owner Tony
Brenner is trying to avoid with his
donation of three percent of the
gross receipts to Spartan Shops.
One councilperson said he would
like to see some kind of response
from the students on the project
before he would vote to spend

anything on it, even to fund the
signature drive.
He suggested some sort of initial
petition which would allow the
council to determine if there is
enough student interest to support
any expenditure on the project.
Burt Dekker is the staff writer on
the Spartan Daily who covers
Associated Students.
Other members of council either
voiced their agreement or were, by
their silence, in agreement.
The council has at its disposal a
budget of about $.500,000 with which
to present programs, services and to
aid in its administration of those
funds.
lithe members of council were
doing their job correctly, the initial
petition would not be needed. If it is
truly representative of the students
on campus, council should make a
decision and make it soon.
As was mentioned at the meeting,
each year’s delay will cause an
approximate 12 percent increase in
the cost of the project.
A.S. Council should be willing to
spend a small portion of the

students’ money to inform itself so
that decisions involving larger
amounts can be made intelligently.
Another argument is that
students should have total control of
anything which is funded by student
fees.
This argument is valid, but
unrealistic.
The system is designed so that
the only way this could happen
would be if A.S. also owned the land
upon which the center is built and
the state legislature did not have
final say.
If the A.S. demands total control
of the center before it will fund it, the
university will deny use of the land
and students will be stuck with what
they have now very little.
Perhaps the council should spend
some of its money on a questionnaire
dealing with a number of issues so
that it will be informed of the
students wants and needs.

In reality, voting for most of us is
a mixture of the rational and the
silly, of cold calculation and gut
reaction. Various voting studies tell
us that the actual vote decision
depends on our attitudes toward and
perceptions of the parties, the
issues, and the candidates.
Of course, these three elements
vary in importance from election to
election and from voter to voter. For
me, for this Presidential election,
the choice is Jimmy Carter.
First, Carter is a Democrat. Once
I did vote for a Republican. My
father, a Republican, was running
for the post of township supervisor.
After agonizing, I decided to give
him my vote, although I should
quickly point out that he is a liberal
Republican.
Ordinarily I find it difficult to
identify with Republicans people
who (in my mind) live in big houses,
play golf a lot, own banks, and sleep
in separate bedrooms.
I feel Democratic. This is called
party identification and mine is
strong, indeed.
Beyond this personal identification with Democrats, however,
there is a good rational reason for
party voting in 1976.
When the Congress is Democratic
and the President is Republican
or the other way around government tends to drift, action is difficult, and perhaps most importantly, we don’t know who to
blame for screw-ups. The most
elemental choice a voter can make
is the "ins" vs. the "outs," but with
divided government both parties are
"ins" and we can’t pin responsibility
on them.
"Responsible government" is not
just something cooked up by
political scientists for intellectual
debate. It is the essence of
democracy, and by electing Carter
along with the Democratic
Congress, we get it.
The argument could be made that
we should elect a Republican
Congress along with Ford, but that
will not happen in this election. If
Ford is elected, we bumble along for
four more long years.
Second, my views on most
political issues correspond to the
planks in the Democratic platform
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and to stands taken by Carter.
I have read both party platforms
(I’ve been following this campaign
pretty closely), and find the
Democratic platform opposes immediate production of the B-1
bomber, supports mandatory sentencing for criminals using guns,
does not think a child’s education
should depend on the wealth of the
surrounding community, and opposes a constitutional amendment
on abortion.
Dr. Roy Christman, a SJSU political science instructor, was Rep.
Morris Udall’s Tenth Congressional
District coordinator during the California Democratic primary.
I agree with the Democratic
platform on energy policy, land use
planning, environmental protection,
bureaucratic reform, and much
more. I find the Republican platform appealing only in its
recognition of the importance of
community (belied by the rest of the
platform), and in its opposition to
affirmative action programs as they
are presently administered.
Compared to my own positions,
Jimmy Carter himself often stands a
little to the right (on foreign affairs)
or to the left (mostly in his views on
certain social issues), but! can live
with his beliefs. Knowing that, I’m
sure he will sleep much better
tonight.
As for the man himself,! had a lot
of trouble with Carter.
He was religious, he took advice
from Dean Rusk, he had a mean
streak, he was personally opposed to
abortion, he was an Annapolis
graduate, and he kept beating Udall
primaries.
my candidate in the
When I knew he was going to get
the nomination, I even considered
McCarthy. McCarthy, though, is
guilty of what in the Soviet Union
would be called the "cult of the
personality." He is not going to be
President, he is not forming a
movement, but he is indulging in a
fantasy.
While he is witty, articulate, and
often very wise, he will also cut into
Carter’s vote and may help Ford to
victory. He has said that he does not
regard that as a bad thing, but! do.
Since I tend to be a sore loser, it
took me a while to come around to
Carter, but! have come around.
When he picked Minnesota Sen.
Walter Mondale, he was reaching
out for my kind he remembered
my wing of the party and I appreciated that.
I have other reasons. A student
lent me a copy of "Why Not the
Best", Carter’s autobiography. and

I learned that Carter had an outdoor’
toilet in his early years.
So did! a tenuous bond, but on
which grew when I read hi
description of growing up on th
farm. It made me homesick an
nostalgic.
Carter, you see, came from
place where people knew on(
another, had ties, common values
common concerns. How pleasant ti
play softball after supper, to Ilk(
one’s neighbors, to know one’
neighbors.
Norman Mailer did an intervie
of Carter for the New York Times it
which he describes Plains, Georgia
and Carter’s roots. Some people fel
this interview reflected badly or
Carter to me it provided almos
enough justification to vote for tht
man by itself.
Carter has also proved to b(
human. He makes mistakes. He wa,
nervous in the first debate.
He lusts after women. And ad
mits it. And feels guilt. His kid is z
brat.
But what is really importan!
about Carter is that he has th
capacity to learn. This is clear fro
his book, his political history, an
the campaign itself.
He sees problems in their corn
plexity, and while he ma
overestimate his ability to solv
them, he is at least a generalis
thinking in general terms.
Ford is not a man to learn, ti
plan, to weigh, to think. Ford is
pleasant man who has performed
difficult caretaker role with a cer
tam n amount of grace and humility
but with a parochial vision.
We have had our share o
discussion this year about when,
America has been and how great it i
and can be. I am too fashionabl:
cynical to add to that.
Nor do I expect miracles from .
President, and I think it is bad fo
democratic government whet
others do.
Still, Carter may add an elemen
to our political life that has bee;
missing for a number of years
sense of public spirit, a feeling tha
life can be better, a little hope.

Write Us
The Spartan Daily encourages
your comments regarding
editorials, comments, news
stories or anything you might
have on your mind.
Best letters are short (250
words) and to the point. The
Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit for libel, length and style.
All letters should be signed
with the author’s name, major
and class standing.
Letters may be submitted at
the Daily office t.IC 208) bet..Ten
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, or by mail.

Spartan Daily

Letters
Spartan Daily reporting
distorts parking plans
Editor:
I must admit to being continually
disappointed at the quality of
reporting regarding "my" parking
proposal.
The gist of every article has been
that this proposal is a flagrant
violation of student rights and would
only be harmful to their interests.
This is entirely false.
Student interests have been an
integral part of the study and
proposal and continue to be of
foremost concern. It is our position
that student and neighborhood interests would be better served by a
comprehensive parking plan.
The two most important parts of
the plan are the simultaneous
restricting of parking (to which you
have given plenty of play, and the
implementation of the shuttle service to the municipal baseball park
lot near the football stadium.
If you could be bothered to actually read the study, you would see
that only 100 student parkers would
be displaced by the six -block
prohibition while the shuttle would
immediately provide 600 parking
spaces for the students. By simple

arithmetic, six times what we
propose to eliminate.
And just what do you propose we
do in order to get the university to
take responsibility for the 6,000
pa rkers they generate daily?
I have yet to hear one reasonable
alternative from any reactionaries.
including Mr. Barozzi’s CCIA
( which purports to work to solve
neighborhood problems but prefers
to do nothing).
I graduated from San Jose State
only two years ago and my wife and
quite a few friends and neighbors
are students here. It is with a heavy
heart that I find so much resentment, defensiveness and reactionary comment to this problem
which we all share and should, if we
were responsible citizens, work to
resolve.
As Mr. Barozzi says, students are
the real victims here and the
university is to blame. Maybe the
Daily should re -address the
problem, placing the true culprit in
the spotlight.
Bill Plate
President. Naglee Park
Homeowners Association
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Misunderstanding sexuality’s
cited as problem by lesbians t
By Pam Alexander
The phrase "coming
out" has a different meaning for everyone, especially for Lisa Nelson and
Rande Stevens, coordinators of SJSU’s Lesbian
Feminist Alliance (LFA ).

’S

Describing her "coming
out," the acceptance of lesbianism, as a "traumatic
experience," Nelson said
she was "experiencing a lot
of guilt feelings about being
a lesbian."
"I’m am scared to tell
f
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There are no proven
facts why people are gay or
"straight," Nelson said.
"Everyone is different."
"Some women become
lesbians because they fall
in love with another woman. I always fought being a
lesbian, until I came out
one year ago," she said.
Many gay people lead
double lives said Stevens.
"They lead the straight life
and the life of a closet
homosexual. It’s really sad
and tragic," said Stevens,
a 23-year-old music senior.
The "straight" community cannot deal with
homosexuals showing affection for one another in
public, Stevens said.
They say it’s okay to
kiss and hug in the privacy
of your own homes, but not
in public, she added.
"I hate having to hide
being affectionate in public
with another woman. Once

I had bottles thrown at me
for showing my affection in
public." Stevens said.
Currently fighting
against stereotypes associated with lesbianism,
Stevens believes the best
way to end stereotypes is to
rid oneself of the fears and
ignorance associated with
lesbianism.
"People always ask,
who plays the ’hutch’ and
who plays the ’feminine’
role?" Stevens said.
There is no role playing
in a modern lesbian relationship she said. The
house work and cooking
duties are shared. It is
more of an individual relationship rather than a
superiority relationship,
she added.
According to Stevens,
the daughter of heterosexual parents, lesbians
never had a ’role model’ to
pattern themselves after.
"Straight people get
confused when they use
such terms as transexual,
homosexual, transvestite
and bisexual when describing us," she said.
A transexual is someone
who has had a sex change
operation while a trans-

vestite is someone who
dresses in the opposite
stA’s clothing, she explained.
"The terms are so different and cannot be used
synonymously," she said.
"A lot of men believe,
that all lesbians need are a
"good screw" to make
them a full woman. "There
is more to being a lesbian
than sex," she said.
"I am a lesbian because
I am physically, emotionally and sexually attracted
to women," she said.
"People think all we got
on our minds is screwing,"
Stevens said. "If you think
about it it’s ridiculous. Men
don’t want to screw every
woman they meet, and we
don’t want to screw every
woman we meet either,"
Lesbianism is no longer
referred to as a sickness;
now it is considered a matter of preference, said
Stevens.
"I want to be me,"
Stevens said, "fighting for
individualism and equality."
"I don’t want to be a
man. I want to celebrate
the fact that I am a
woman."
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Photos by Scott Woodham

Lesbian Feminist Alliance members sit outside the Women’s Center on 10th St.

Fire victim considers suit
Continued from page 1
Clark said that fire
extinguishers also were left
unattended. "They weren’t

NAACP gets
Guidelines for rape treatment
appeal funds
outlined by W.A.R. advocate

Despite a massive effort
to raise $1.5. million to
, appeal a recent Mississippi
,4 court decision, the National
iAssociation for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) was only
able to raise $750,000 in
donations and had to
borrow the rest.
According to Henry
Gage Sr., president of the
San Jose branch of the
NAACP, $800,000 was
loaned to them by the AFLC10. He said $50,000 of the
loan was used for administrative costs.
On Oct. 1 the NAACP
entered "Phase II" of their
struggle to raise funds to
pay off the AFL-CIO, he
said.
"We are still conducting
our fund-raisers and we

propose to have raised a
half million dollars by
Christmas," Gage added.
By Sept. 29 the NAACP
had to raise the money to
appeal an Aug. 9 decision
made by a Mississippi
judge, awarding white
merchants in the Clairborne County-Post Gibson
area $1.25 million.
The award is the result
of a lawsuit filed in October, 1969 by the white
merchants because of a
1966 boycott.
The boycott, a civil
rights activity, was participated in by local NAACP
officials and other civil
rights activists in Port
Gibson in an effort to protest employment
discrimination and other
forms of racial abuse.

By Gilbert Chan
Hospitals should adopt
guidelines for treating rape
victims similar to those
recommended by a federally funded study, according
to Patricia Nava, an advocate for San Jose’s Women
Against Rape.
Some hospitals, she
said, provide good treatment for rape victims but
fail to collect proper
evidence for a criminal
case. Other hospitals
collect proper evidence,
but fail to meet the needs of
the woman, she added.
The recommendations
came from a committee of
representatives from the
medical and legal profession under the Queens

Foundation Project, a
federally funded program
researching the needs of
rape victims.
Report presented
The committee was
formed in June to survey
the procedures of treating
rape victims used by the
hospitals in the six Bay
Area counties.
The report was
presented in San Francisco
to representatives of
hospitals, police agencies,
district attorneys’ offices
and rape crisis centers.
The guidelines included
provisions for privacy,
sensitive questioning,
laboratory tests,
medication, proper han-

dling of evidence
counseling.

and

Nava said "some
hospitals refuse to see
victims of rape" and direct
them to Santa Clara
County’s Valley Medical
Center (VMC). Such a
refusal, she said, "makes
them feel like a leper."
Nava added that
hospitals treating rape
victims should use the
foundation’s guidelines as
a checklist against its own
procedures.
Procedures similar
Dr. Bob Violante,
director of emergency
medical services at VMC,
said the guidelines are

Viking project shows Martian soil
similar to Earth’s, biologist says
There are no little green
men on Mars. However, experiments by Vikings I and
II show the soil on Mars to
be similar to the soil on
Earth, and, there is a possibility that some living organisms do exist on Mars.
These were the conclu’
sions of Dr. Donald De Vencenzi, assistant chief of the
extraterrestrial biology
division at NASA-Ames research center, during an on
campus lecture-seminar
held last week
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people that I am gay. I
work around teenagers,"
said Nelson, a 23-year-old
psychology senior.
"You can lose everything: your job, children,
and home because you’re
gay," she added.
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The seminar, entitled
"Mars-Viking Life Detection Experiments" and
presented by the SJSU
Chemistry Department,
was given exactly 19 years
after the Russians launched the first man-made
spacecraft, Sputnik.
Synthesis universal
"Life began on Earth as
a result of condensation.
The synthesis of organic
compounds is universal
and not restricted to our
own planet. The laws of
physics and chemistry are
universal," De Vencenzi
said, in explaining why
Mars was picked as the
"target" to prove these
points.
De Vencenzi also gave a
brief history of Earth’s
analysis of Mars to the
capacity crowd of 100 students and instructors.
In the 19505 "it was
thought that there were
areas of widespread vegetation on Mars because the
darkness in colors (in different photographs of
Mars) changed with the
seasons.
"On a planetary scale,
Mars is like the Earth," he
said.
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He added that after further experiments it was
concluded that the colors
changes were due to windstorms that blew different
colored surface soils from
one place to another.
In the 1960s scientists
concluded that deep canyons in the surface of Mars
were caused by liquid water, showing further examples of Earth -Mars
similarities.
Slides entertain
With the aid of slide
photographs, De Vencenzi
entertained the audience
with magnificent color
photos of Mars taken by
Viking I. Among the distinctive characteristics are
that the "red planet" really
is red and has a desert -like

geography with sandduneshaped hills.
De Vencenzi proceeded
to discuss the three experiments Viking I and H conducted to determine
stronger similarities between Earth and Mars.
"The pyrolytic release
experiment was used to
test photosynthesis. It’s
purpose was to look for organisms and bacteria that
were able to carry out
photosynthesis," he said.
Conclusions from this
experiment showed the
Mars soil was weak, much
like that of the Antarctica
on Earth.
The second experiment,
called the labeled release,
showed the soil on Mars
was "very active" and
"compared to that of the

soil on the front lawn."
"The experiment
showed us (NASA-Ames)
that Mars possibly has as
many organisms as on
Earth," he said.
Breathing test
From the gas exchange
experiment, which tested
what kind of breathing the
organisms on Mars had, De
Vencenzi said "95" per
cent of the martian atmosphere is carbon dioxide
and that the "soil on Mars
gave off oxygen."
DeVencenzi declined to
give any definite opinions
on life on Mars, saying that
Viking I has not completed
its experiments yet and
that a great deal of laboratory work would have to be
performed before conclusions could be made.

similar to the hospital’s
procedure for handling
rape victims.
"We see most of the
sexual assaults in the
county," he said. He said a
Palo Alto Police Department survey indicated that
there are 350 rapes per
year in the county.
He agreed that many
hospitals are reluctant to
accept rape victims
because "most physicians
do not see themselves
appearing in court," he
said referring to medical
testimony.
"It’s going to be seen by
these (smaller hospitals)
as more red tape," he said.
"They seem fine with
us," said Clayton Haupert,
Santa Clara County deputy
district attorney. He said
the guidelines would aid
law enforcement but
doubted some hospitals
would follow every guideline.
Victims accepted
"They’re more
exhaustive than a doctor
may have time to handle,"
he said, referring to the 60
to 70 items in the report.
San Jose Hospital has
been accepting rape victims for the past three
years, according to Naomi
Nakano, supervisor of the
emergency room.
She said it is important
to have guidelines for
treating rape victims, even
though the hospital
receives very few cases.
San Jose Hospital has
handled 10 rape cases this
year, according to Nakano.
It is an injustice to the
victim herself, she said, if
she does not receive the
proper care. The proper
collection of evidence and
emotional support is important, she added.

filled when I lived there
People requested that he
have them filled but he
never did."
Both Wilson and Reeder
were unavailable for
comment by telephone. But
Wilson’s insurance
representative, Jim Howell
of Insurance of North
America, said his company
is "waiting on Reeder."
"It’s up to Reeder to
decide when to start repair
work. I estimated the
damages myself and had a
contractor estimate them
also," he said.
Howell said the cost of
repairing the garage will
be $6,000. He said damage
to property not owned by

the apartment complex
will have to be paid for "by
individual insurance."
Marlow said she did not
know when she would take
her case to small claims
court
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Nationally Known Speed Reading
Course To Be Taught In San Jose
SAN JOSE (Spec. )
United
States Reading Lab will offer a 4
week course in speed reading to a
limited number of qualified people
in the San Jose area.
This recently developed method
of instruction is the most innovative and effective program
available in the United States.
Not only does this famous
course reduce your time in the
classroom to just one class per
week for 4 short weeks, but it also
includes an advanced speed reading course on cassette tape so that
you can continue to improve for the
rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the
average student should be reading
4-5 times faster. In a few months
some students are reading 20-30
times faster attaining speeds that
approach 6000 words per minute.
In rare instances speeds of up to
13,000 wpm have been documented.
Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times faster upon completion of the course with marked

improvement in comprehension
and concentration.
For those who would like additional information, a series of free
one hour, orientation lectures have
been scheduled. At these free lectures the course will be explained
in complete detail, including classroom procedures, instruction
methods, class schedule and a special one time only introductory tuition that is less than one-half the
cost of similar courses. You must
attend any of the meetings for information about the San Jose
classes.
These orientations are open to
the public, above age 14, (persons
under 18 should be accompanied by
a parent if possible.)
If you have always wanted to be
a speed reader but found the cost
prohibitive or the course too time
consuming . . . now you can Just
by attending one evening per week
for 4 short weeks you can read 7 to
10 times faster, concentrate better
and comprehend more.

If you are a student who would
like to make A’s instead of B’s or
C’s or if you are a business person
who wants to stay abreast of today’s everchanging accelerating
world, then this course is an absolute necessity.
Meetings will be held: Wed..
Thurs., Fri., Oct. 13, 14, and 15, at
6:30 and again at 8:30 p.m.; Sat.
Oct. 16, at 10:30 a.m.; and Mon.,
Oct. 18, at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. at the
Northwest YMCA, 20803 Alves Dr.,
Cupertino. One block North of
Stevens Creek Blvd. off De Anza
Blvd. near Gemco.
If you are businessman, student, housewife or executive, this
course, which took 5 years of intensive research to develop, is a must.
You can read 7-10 times faster,
comprehend more concentrate
better, and remember longer. Students are offered an additional discount. This course can be taught to
industry or civic groups at "Group
rates" upon request. Be sure to attend whichever free orientation
thl fits best in your schedule
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Lobos feed on Spartan mistakes
By Steve Soares
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
The United Way now has
a cohort in the SJSU football team.
Like a rich man giving
all of his money to the
needy, the Spartans became the poverty stricken
Saturday night as they
penalized and fumbled
their way to a 36-30 loss to
New Mexico.
The Spartans, suffering
three straight losses,
dominated the game offensively, out-statisticing the
Lobos in total offensive
plays, 92-68; first downs,
27-17; passing yardage,
283-65; and total offensive
yardage, 411-326.
But the Spartans once
again did their best to
make the statistics lie.
Like at Stanford and Cal
the Spartans could not let
themselves take advantage
of good situations the Lobos
gave them, but taking the
play book from the Cardinals and the Bears the Lobos
jumped on nearly every opportunity the Spartans provided.
Trailing 36-23 with nearly six minutes left on the
clock, the Spartans started
a drive from their own 40
yard line which stalled on
the New Mexico 46, largely
because of an illegal touch
penalty.
Kohlman run
Jeff Cunningham came
in to punt for the Spartans
but instead of kicking the
ball the Spartans hiked to
the short man. SJSU fullback Pat Kohlman, and
Kohlman raced down the
left side for 20 yards to the
New Mexico 26 yard line
before being tripped up on
a desperation tackle by left
cornerback Tim Westcott.
gly‘w

se

Two plays later Spartan
quarterback Steve DeBerg
hit freshman phenom Vic
Rachashani on a tight end
screen and he raced to the
New Mexico 3 yard line.
The following sequence
of Spartan blunders will
probably be seen on the
new edition of the Football
Follies this winter.
On first down DeBerg
dropped back to pass and
was caught by linebacker
Marion Chapman for a 15
yard loss which put the ball
back on the 18 yard line.
DeBerg then completed
the same tight end screen
to Rachashani and this
time he rambled 12 yards
to the New Mexico six yard
line.
An incomplete pass to
Wide Receiver Gary Dudley in the end zone gave the
Spartans a fourth and goal
situation.
After a New Mexico
time out DeBerg found
flanker Gary Maddocks all
alone on the right side for
an apparent touchdown but
a Spartan was fowl to be
in motion and the touchdown was nullified.
On fourth and 11 DeBerg
hit Rachashani yet again
with the screen and he went
in for another apparent
score. But as you’ve probably guessed something
had to have gone wrong.
On this play a Spartan
lineman was found illegally
down field so instead of a
touchdown the Spartans
had it fourth and 26 yards
to go for another score.
The third time didn’t
prove to be the Spartans’
charm however, as
DeBerg threw incomplete
to Dudley on the right side
and with the ball hitting the
ground all Spartan hopes of

victory were virtually
crushed as only about two
minutes remained on the
clock.
"Our coaches don’t
coach the lineman to go
downtield, and we don’t
coach to hold on to the ball
when you are going to be
sacked for a loss," said
Spartan head coach Lynn
Stiles.
"It’s just a matter of
concentration and doing
our assignments right,"
Stiles said.
"We’re killing ourselves," said Rachashani.
"It’s just these stupid mistakes that are keeping us
down."

Kane scored on a two
yard run with 9:15 left in
the third quarter to bring
the Spartans even, 17-17,
for the first time since the
start of the game.
Whenever Kane became
tired, or his leg became
sore he periodically took
himself out of the game.
Kane received a good
workout early as he ran 12
of the Spartans’ first 13
plays from scrimmage.
The early work took its toll
however, as Kane carried
the ball only seven times in
the second half.
Reminiscent of the Stanford game the Spaetans
trailed at the half, this time
17-10, only to jump right
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SJSU forward Steve Swadley (left) takes a
shot against the Dons in West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference action
Oct. 2, while USF forward Tony Graham

sive plays of the season
On first and ten from
New Mexico’s 20 yard line
Lobo quarterback Noel
Mazzone tried to pitch the
ball to tailback Smokey
Turman rolling to the right
side.

Spartan cornerback
Gerald Small anticipated
beautifully and stepped between Mazzone and Turman and intercepted the
pitchout at the 16 and
tightroped the left sideline
before stepping out of

bounds at the 6 yard line.
On a fourth down play
DeBerg went over from one
foot out to give the Spartans their only lead of the
evening, 23-17, despite
Johnson missing the extra
point.

Aka

Class of backs
Spartan tailback Rick
Kane, suffering from a
muscle tear for the past
three weeks was once
again the class of the
backs, even though he
wasn’t at full strength.
Kane rushed for 129
yards on 26 attempts, 92 of
the yards coming in the
first half.
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back into the game early in
the third quarter.
After Kane’s touchdown
knotted the score and
Randy Johnson booted the
ensuing kickoff out of the
endzone, the Spartans got
one of their biggest defen-

Photos by Al Chubboy
rushes to the defense. USF, ranked first in
the nation prior to the loss to the Spartans,
are now eighth on the nation’s top 20.

University of San Francisco forward Misak Piriniian
(right) attempts to dribble by SJSU’s Liesly Amaior
(center) and fullback Jerry Bevans MI. The Spartans
beat the Dons 1 0 in double overtime at Kezar Stadium,

Oct. 2. SJSU’s high scoring sophomore Easy Perez, took a
cross pass from Al Gaspar at the five-minute mark in the
second overtime period and headed it by USF goalie Sal
Diaz for the winning tally.

UCLA forfeits in 2nd half

Boaters beat bad Bruins
By Jamie Rossi
SJSU’s high scoring
sophomore Easy Perez
converted two penalty
kicks and forward Steve
Swadley contributed a solo
goal before the referees
ejected the entire UCLA
squad and awarded the
fourth-ranked Spartans a
victory before 1800 fans in
Spartan Stadium Saturday
night.
With 13:01 remaining to
be played in the game
UCLA fullback Carlos
Zavaleta got in a verbal
fight with the referees over
a call Zavaleta disagreed
with.
Referee Bill Zykler
ejected Zavaleta but he
refused to leave. Zykler
told head UCLA coach
Steve Gay that unless
Zavaleta left the playing
field the game would be
forfeited, but Gay refused
to take action.
Threaten cameramen
The referees, taking an
abundance of verbal abuse
from the Bruins, called the
game and awarded the
Spartans a well-earned 3-0
victory.
"Apparently they
(UCLA) couldn’t take the
loss," head Spartan mentor
Julie Menendez said.

A sour UCLA squad began to walk off the field
threatening cameramen
and refusing to comment
with reporters. Gay, the
man who led the Bruins to
the Far West regionals last
season, bitterly refused to
comment on his decision.
SJSU goalie Sean Keohane, racking up nine
saves prior to the disruption, said that he was thoroughly disappointed with
the UCLA team.
"I thought that UCLA
would have a better team
and be better sportsmen,"
Keohane explained, "but
the blame has to be put
partly on their coach."
SJSU forwards Ryan
and Perez agreed that it
was the coaches obligation
to force the ejected player
to leave the field.
"They’re spoiled players," Ryan said. "Sure the
reffs were making bad
calls but they were going
both ways."
It was Bruin halfback David Atkinson who instigated the physical play that
ensued as the game progressed.
Broken leg
Atkinson was issued a
yellow card (warning) 15
minutes into the first half
when he picked up SJSU
defender Derek Evans and

threw him to the turf.
It was Atkinson who
walked off the field in an inflatable cast at the end of
the contest. Atkinson had
injured his right leg minutes before the incident in a
routine collision with Spartan forward Randy
Bolanos.
The unsportsm an-like
UCLA squad accused Bolanos of breaking Atkinson’s
leg as they left the field.
Bolaios claimed that
Atkinson ran into his
cletes.
Atkinson, however, did
walk off the field after the
collision.
Zavaleta waithe second
Bruin to be ejected from
the game. Fullback Abe ElKhalil was ejected at 30:11
in the closing half when he
objected to Zykler’s call
that he tripped Gaspar
while driving through the
penalty area.
The call resulted in a
penalty kick for the Spartans and their third goal of
the evening.
The Spartans put their
first tally on the board
when their highly touted
sophomore Perez drilled in
a penalty kick with 14:18
remaining to be played in
the first half.
Perez was awarded the
penalty kick when on the

The Lobos came right
back as on their next two
possessions New Mexico
got into range for kicker
Jim Haynes to boot field
goals of 27 and 38 yards.
The total amount of time
New Mexico used for getting into range for its two
field goals was 2:44.
They needed only 38 seconds to go ahead for good.
During the second piay
from scrimmage after the
tieing field goal DeBerg
was blindsided by Lobo defensive end Bruce Herron
at the San Jose one yard
line and fumbled.
Fumble recovered
The ball was recovered
by defensive tackle Andy
Frederick and 38 seconds
later Mazzone dove over
the goal line to give New
Mexico a 30-23 lead at the
end of the third quarter.
On New Mexico’s first
possession of the fourth
quarter the Lobos scored
their eventual winning
touchdown, driving 55
yards in 12 plays, with tailback John Sutton going in
from one yard for a 36-23
lead.
The Spartans last hurrah came in the final 1:30 of
play when DeBerg hit on
five passes, the final one
being to Dudley (his second
TD catch of the night) for a
13 yard score with 50 seconds left in the game to culminate a 55 yard march.
Johnson then tried an
onside kick but it was recovered by the Lobos’
Kevin Stark and it sent the
Spartans home with a .500
percentage in the won-lost
column.

ensuing drive he was
tripped just inside the penalty area.
Spartan’s score
Midfielder Ed Avakian,
coming to SJSU from
UCLA two seasons ago,
shot a pass up the middle of
the field to Steve Ryan who
dribbled between three
UCLA defenders and
drilled the checkered
sphere into the right side of
the net for the Spartans
second score and last of the
first half.
The Spartans, outshooting UCLA 10-6 in the opening half, posted one more
goal before the abrupt end
of the game.
Perez, drilling in a penalty kick at the 31:11 mark
of the second half, scored
his second goal of the evening and his nation-leading
14th goal of the season.
The Spartans, now 7-1-0
in season competition, face
Sacramento State, Tuesday afternoon in Sacramento.
In the preliminary
game Saturday night UC
Santa Cruz beat the SJSU
J.V. squad 2-0.
"We dominated the
game but couldn’t score,"
J.V. coach Ayman Heimy
said. "They scored both
goals on mistakes in the
first half."

Likely PCAA grid crown war
eMONDAY NITE FOOTBALL’
40,4
Saturday at Spartan Stadium
49!RS
D
viv
By Dave Johnson
After three consecutive
non -conference road
games, the SJSU grid team
comes home this week to
prepare for the most important roadblock to a successful defense of its PCAA
championship.
How well the Spartans
perform against California
State University -Long
Beach Saturday night will
go a long way toward determining who wins the 1976
PCAA crown.
Both the Spartans and
the 49ers, co-favorites for
the championship at the
start of the season, are 1-0
in conference play, with
SJSU having defeated CSU
Fullerton 20-0 Sept. 18,
and Long Beach beating
the University of Pacific
17-14 last week.
The 49ers took a ninegame winning streak,
including the last five
games of 1975. into Satur-

day’s game with Drake
University. The Spartans
were the last team to
defeat Long Beach,
bringing back a 30-7 verdict
from Veterans’ Stadium
last year.
The series between the
two schools is a relatively
new one, having been inaugurated in 1970.
After spotting the 49ers
a 7-3 decision in the inaugural game, the Spartans
have won all five encounters since.
CSULB, which graduated Terry Metcalf to the
St. Louis Cardinals in 1973
and Herb Lusk to the Philadelphia Eagles earlier
this year, has become
known as somewhat of a
factory for running backs.
This year should be no
exception, but the man to
watch when the 49ers run
the ball this year will be
fullback Mark Bailey.
Bailey, a 6-3, 220-pound

* * * * * * * * *
MONDAY CINEMA
presents

senior all-American
candidate from Pico
Rivera, combines 9.6 speed
with the ability to bench
press 420 pounds. His
coach, Wayne Howard, has
called him "the best player
at his position in the
country."
According to Howard,
Bailey can run, catch the
ball, and block exceptionally well, and was
particularly invaluable last
year blocking for tailback
Lusk.
Howard wants to give
the ball to Bailey more in
1976.
"Bailey is such a great
blocker, especially on our
outside sweeps, that we

may use him as a blocker
more than some of the
other great backs around
this season," Howard said
at the start of the campaign. "We do want to use
him carrying the ball more
this year," he added.
Calling signals for the
49ers will be Joe Paopao, a
6-1, 200-pound senior from
Oceanside, who was also
the starting quarterback in
1975.
Paopao, a transfer from
Mira Costa Junior College.
stepped in last season and
established himself as the
fifth leading single season
passer in CSULB history,
tossing for 1,652 yards in 11
games
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Black poets express gamut of experiences
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By Marion Whittaker
Poetry is a very strong
tradition and form of expression among black
cultures.
These were the feelings
of SJSU English Prof.
Shelby Steele as he introduced the poets in last
Thursday’s poetry reading
in the San Jose Museum of
Art. 110 S. Market St.
The reading, entitled
"Writer’s in the Gallery,"
was presented in conjunction with the contemporary
black artists’ work also on
display.
The poets featured for
the day were Primus St.
John, visiting poet and
English professor of
Portland State University,
Ore.; Titilayo, SJSU
student; and Kathy Matthews, SJSU graduate.
"Someday the words
will all be beautiful ...,"
said Titilayo as she began
her reading through a
variety of poems.

And this from "Riding
The Wolver Hollow Road."

Kathy

Titilayo
ample sized room were the
receivers of incoherent
mumbling, according to
some disgruntled spectators.
Forty minutes were a
bit much to ask of many of
the listeners because they
either took a short nap or
escaped midway through
the performance.
The words of St. John’s
collection were beautiful,

Matthews

it’s just a shame that the
message never emerged
through the presentation. If
you just buy the book and
read it, maximum enjoyment can be obtained.
The book is available in the
Spartan Book Store.
In "The Dark God of
Roses," St. John expounded on his consciousness, releasing a beautiful
phrase:

The collection ranged
from thoughts of her grandmother:

’Or-
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"Grandma, she pawned
her life
to breed a future in me. . ."

"I did not know how
to stop loving u
I feasted on my hunger
tallying the timetable of
your absence."
With an already
established reputation in
poetry reading on the SJSU
campus, Titilayo had no
problem encompassing the
audience in her poetic
travels.
On the other hand, the
following poet left a lot to
be desired. Several things
about Primus St. John
made him a less than
polished performer.
St. John never raised his
eyes from the podium
through out his reading,
which gave the impression
that he was not speaking to
the audience but more to
his collection entitled,
"Skins on The Earth."
No microphone
The lack of a
microphone only served to
add insult to injury those
sitting in the rear of the

Jayne Evans Windham

Primus St. John

Student sees ’reality in art’

Successful artist
Jones, a successful
artist before she began
college, explains that she
wants the intellectual
growth her art courses help
her acquire.
Her work was shown in
galleries in Albuquerque,
N.M. as early as 14 years
ago. She also served as
curator of the Yucca
Gallery there. Since
moving to Sunnyvale in
1966 her work has been
shown in local galleries and

in San Francisco.
More unified
"My work has improved
since I’ve been at San Jose
State," Jones said. "It is
more unified now. The
class critiques have been
very helpful."
She worked in different
media for 15 years before
deciding to concentrate on
sculpture, Jones said. Her
major is sculpture and she
plans to teach after graduation.
"I like sculpture
because of the physical
labor," she said. "It allows
me to use my muscles."
She finds it amusing
that some people think the
casting and grinding she
does are masculine.
Very technical
Art has become very
technical, Jones said. But
she refuses to become so
wrapped up in technology
that she fails to get her

ideas across.
Jones became interested in art while
working in New York as a
dietician a few years after
graduating from high
school.
Never exposed
She was raised on a
farm in Wisconsin and had
never been exposed to art
museums, she said. New
York’s galleries opened up
a "fascinating" new world
for her.
Now that her children
are adults, Jones said she
has more time to grow as
an individual.
"I achieve personal
growth through my
sculpture," Jones said.
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lam tired of the smell
of prosperity
fencing in the land;
of an old bitch
unfit to dream
Wearing out her children
with special schools
and special rules."
St. John has style and
flair but as for his
oratorical abilities they are
non-existant. He failed to
enunciate and effectively
use verbal emphasis which
is a must in poetry reading.

TOO MUCH PARTYING
PUT YOU BELOW "C"
LEVEL?

announcements

::

PONTIAC VENTURA 360.73. Air,
AT, PS, low no 268-6421 after 5
VW service $12.50 plus parts Ad1.
valves, brakes, change plugs, oil,
points, service battery, ark carb.
227.8324.
FOR SALE: 1970 Roadrunner, 383.
4-speed, new clutch Et tires. Excellent condition. 255.5746.

entertainment
FOR your WILD PARTIES, Contact
the Unity Band for hot Et nasty
rock Et roll, country rock Et dance
music. Reasonable, 257-9885.

The Christian Science Organization
meets at 130 Wednesdays in the
SJSU Student Chapel. The
SJSU campus community is
welcome.

A MAN IN A CAKE: A surprise
service for women’s birthdays,
showers, and bachelorette par
ties. A picture sent on request.
266-2167.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS I AND II.
GODFATHER I, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, features Marlon Brando,
Al Pacino, James Coon and many
others, will be shown in the 5.0
Ballroom Mon Et Tues evenings,
7pm, and Wed afternoon at 3pm.
GODFATHER II, winner of 6
Academy Awards and Best Picture, features Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton and Robert De Niro will
be shown in the S.U. Ballroom
Mon Et Tues afternoons, 3pm.
and Wed. trite. 7pm, and Friday
nite, 75 10 p.m. IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE!! St all
shows.

TASTY SANDWICHES, Delicious
Swedish Meatballs. Our specialty, Chicken Salad w/or without
Smoked Ham. Fresh juices. Open
10-7, 126 E San Salvador. be
tween 3rd and 4th.

Custom made down jackets, vests,
and sleeping bags Call Libby at
244 0997.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY! Stuff
envelopes. $50 per 100, immediate earnings. Send stamped
addressed envelope to LEA -S.1.
P0 Box 629, Morro Bay. CA
93442
NOW read Barrio’s newest book
ISJSU student Et author of "The
Plum Plum Pickers"), Vidal gores
H. Hughes in THE DEVIL’S APPLE CORPS, a 41.50 ppbk spoof
now at SU Bookstore.
PSYCHIC TEST. Have a happy
Halloween. Trick or treat yourself
to a test of your psychic ability.
For none details, please call Mr.
Bill Simpson. 298-8465 after 4
pm
Webfoots-Blummel fenders stop
mud on shoes, hair and upon the
install in minutes and are
back
very lightweight Shaw’s Lightweight Cycles, 131 E. William,
sells them in colors to match your
bicycle for only 6 95 pair.
295 5824.
FREE MAIL Order Gift Catalog’ Jud
Pickard’s Steamer Trunk, 1058
Bennett Way, Si. CA, 95125.
Hire a
PHOTOGRAPHS
photographer at a small hourly
fee for weddings, dinners, etc..
and keep the negatives Also will
trade this service for others. Call
Ron 14151471- 7727.
FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS I AND II.
GODFATHER I, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, features Marlon Brando,
Al Pacino, James Coon and many
others, mill be shown in the S U.
Ballroom Mon ft Tues evenings,
7pm, and Wed afternoon at 3pm
GODFATHER II, winner of 6
Academy Awards and Best Pic
lure, features Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton and Robert De Niro, will
be shown in the S.U. Ballroom
Mon ft Tires afternoons, 3pm,
and Wed nite, 7pm, and Friday
me. 7 Et 10 p.m. IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE!! 41 all
shows.
TAU DELTA PHI, SJSU’s oldest
men’s honor fraternity and
publishers of the Tower List, is
looking for prospective new
members For more onformation,
come to an informal smoker
Tues.. Oct. 12, in Moms Dailey,
Room 110, at 6,30pm.

automotive

xli

for sale

CASH for books and records.
Phone 286-6275. Recycle Bookstore, 98 E. San Fernando, SJ
Selection of used books Er
records Great!
ENGAGEMENT BAND and wed
ding ring. Gold bands. Sngl stone
diamond, $150. 415-846 5288
Eves.
1975 KAW 250cc. Less than 4000.
Needs work. Excellent mech
cond See Mike in Washburn Hall
114. $450.
Pure Bred Gold Lab, No papers. 1
Yr old, trained, affectionate,
needs someone with time to
spend with him. $35 or best offer
736-6442 evenings.
FORD CAPRI 1971. Rebuilt engine,
radio, heater, Dunlop tires. $1600
or best offer. 297-8461.

help wanted
PRODUCT Advertising Survey In
terview housewives, house.to
house, on cost of living opinions,
and advertise low cost, high quality meat. Work mornings
9-3012-30, 3 to 5 days a week, as
school schedule allows. Stead,
$3 per hr. 298-4900, Mr. Green.
Waitresses Needed, Food Et
Cocktail, Part time Super oppor
tunity for super ladies. Call Vintage House Restaurant,
378 1271
Secretary, part time, $3.00ihr.
Flexible hours, vaned duties.
245 4920w 732-4443.
Addressees wanted Immediately/
Work at home, no experience
necessary. excellent pay. Write
American Service, CO50 Wayzata
Blvd . Suite 132, Minneapolis,
Mn. 55426.
AMERICAN LUNG Assoc. needs
help to stuff envelopes and ’pen
returns in Oct Ft Nov Call
9985864 Mon. -Fri.. 9.5 p.m.
Students for craft demos. No exp
we train. Full/pt. 293-6198. Aft.
3,30 for appt. Fun/Profit.
PART.TIME Desk clerk Sat. Et
Sun , 8 a.m..4 p.m. Apply in per
son Royal Executive Inn, 820
East El Camino Real, Sunnyvale,
Calif
Relief night
DESK CLERK
auditor. Apply in person Royal
Executive Inn, 820 East El
Camino Real Sunnyvale. Cali
forma.

Classified Rates

3
4
5
6

lines
lints
lines
lines

.41

EDITOR/WRITER sought 10,
quarterly tabloid published by
SJSU Alumni Assoc Must have
prof writing, editing, layout 011p

’74 Vega GT H Back, 4 spd
Custom int , AM -FM, exc cond
$1995 591 81517 eves.

One
day

Matthews and Titilayo
without a doubt added the

necessary spice to what
was nearly a dire failure.
The next reading on Oct.
26 will feature Chicano poet
Garry Soto along with local
poet Wende Rose.
The reading will again
be held in the Museum of
Art beginning at 8 p.m.

FOUPON SPECIAL;
? Dinner ’A For Two
’II.

with PAUL
.v,

MASSON wine’

Regular $880
Now only

*taco ,L0 wums

Soup. Fried Won Ton, Chicken Chow
Melo, Egg Roll, 13E10 Pork Fried Rice,
Paul Masson Wine, Tea,
Two GI
Cookies.
111

with this coupon
upon ordering

Nol ewe tor ems doh irrnited to one COUPOn ,,... V",
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Entertainment
For Sale

Professor needs babysitter for
occasional afternoons or evenings. Also want woman for
14 day/week. Own
housework
trans. East Si. 255-5727 or
92609E6.
WANTED: An industrial arts 551’
dent interested in starting their
own business manufacturing
math teaching aids. Knowledge
of silk screening and basic
woodworking power tools mental. Call Dick Davis 377.1678
after 5. Cambrian Park area.
AMERICAN LUNG Assoc. needs
volunteers to stuff envelopes and
open returns in Oct. Ef Nov. Call
998-5864 Mon-Fri, 9-5pm.
Babysitting-Lte Hskpg, 2 yr. old.
Want person who likes children.
Tues 10-4pm, 425. 247-5694.
Admin, AWL Typing, Phone, Gen’l
Office. Sm. Commodity Trdg Co.
Call 321-6660, 5 6pm

11.
it.

housing

DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
pone, volleyball, dishwasher.
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet 234S. 1 Ith St. I lob. from
campus. $85 and up. 998-0931
968-7410 (eve/. Mgrs. wanted.
EXCELLENT Rooms Across Cam
pus, men, 99 S. 9th St. Kitchen
prin. Shared 870/mo. Private
5105/mo. Phone 279-9816, if no
answer call 268-1750. Girls 278S
10th St. Across Bus. Build
Kitchen privil. 6 parking from
$75/sharea rno. Et $115 private.
Call 279-9035, if no answer on the
above numbers call 268-1750.
DELIGHTFUL place to live. Ping
Pong, Volleyball. dishwasher,
radar oven. Extra clean, extra
quiet. 234S 11th St. 1 blk from
campus. 490 and up, 9913 0803,
968-7410 level. Mgrs. wanted.
FURN. ROOM for rent, $55a on. Et
up. 468S. 6th St. Call 998-9649.
FEMALE to Share 450. house in S.
Clara, 4112.50/mo, Call 241-3618
after 6 p.m.
MALE DORM contract for sale.
Hoover Hall. Call 277-8334 EYE,
flings.
FEMALE to share turn. room near
SJSU; kitch. priv. $60 00.mo
util. incl. 2913248 .656-4336.
The State Apartments, completely
furnished, newly decorated. 2
bedrooms. 2 baths, carports,
parking spaces and garages
available, near connecting bus
lines and downtown San Jose,
and SJSU Stop by and see
Mike, the manager at 500S. 11th
St., San Jose or call Richard
Pennell at 140131 984-6833 about
the State Apartments.
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished
apt $160 Call 294-3388 65 So
11th St.
1 or 2 female roommates to share
lg. 2 bdrm. 2 bath turn apt on S
11th St. Color TV, plants. Call
292-2784 before 8 a.m.. after 10
p.m. 460-$103 a month.
ROOMMATE for 2 bdr. house. W
Glen. 4120/mo., with furniture
preferred. 286 8322 eVI’

I:.

WANTED: Pizza Eaters, Spaghetti
Lovers, Ravioli nibblers Sutter’s
Junction, 444 E William. San
Jose. Come by anytime after 4
p.m., don’t wait until dark
I resist know what does the "L"
look like?

stereos
SAVE THIS AD. Before you put
chase costly stereo equipment,
check with us for discounts on
213) maior brands of Audio, TV,
tape, car stereo, etc. Advice on
purchasing the Right gear the
first time with no hassles We
manufacture e Complete line Of
Hi Fr speakers and blank recording tape sold wholesale to the
public. Sounds Unique, 998
2693, Tues Sat 12-6
USED STEREO EQUIPMENT. We
buy Et sell used stereo equipFl. 5023 Stement REBUY
vens Creek Blvd. Santa Clara,
985.0344, T.F, 10-7, Sat 10-5
STEREO SPEAKERS Elcuak B207 s
in floor standing mahogany cabinets. 5300 292-3604 after 4p rn

MONKEES albums, posters, magazines, pictures, anything wanted.
Beach Boys, Rick Nelson albums
wanted. 60’s Rock Magazines
wanted. Vic, 258-5344.

services

is.

.si

Enroll
STUDENT Dental Plan
"now". Applications and in
formation at Associated Students office Of call 371-E811.

!1.

TYPING IBM Selectric
253-3684
Pick up and Delivery
TYPING- $1.25 pg. 110% disc for
cash or $1.12 pg) Help with
spelling 6 punctuation. 287 FOXY.
YOGA and Meditation Classes offered day and night Yoga is a
mental and physical discipline
the meditation practice is simple
and direct. The price is 20 dollars
for 30 classes of 2 hours each
Call now 292 -WAVE San Jose.
Term Papers.’ TYPING.
resumes/theses senior projects:letters. 75C page and up.
Office near SJU
287-8611,
287-8512 I9 am tot’30 p m. I or
262-1923 (all other hours). Ask
for Kitty Carter, North Valley
Secretarial Service

travel

%I!

CHARTER FLIGHTS winter and
spring to London from Oakland
Seats available for XMAS. $359,
3 or 4 weeks. Also Frankfurt from
L.A from $399. British European
Travel, 937 Saratoga Ave Sari
Jose, 95129. Phone 446-5252
RUSSIA, ISRAEL or Ireland during
semester break Spend 2 weeks
in Moscow. Leningrad Et London
148991 or Israel 116991 Four
weeks in Ireland S London
149501. All include air Et hotel plus
much more. Also Hong Kong Fi
Europe charters. For full details.
contact Studytrek, 2125 Union
St., San Francisco, 94123 14151
922-8940
CHARTERS to New York 182391
and Chicago 151891 at Christmas
Must book early Contact Study trek. 2125 Union St.. San Fran
ctsco 94123 14151922-8940.
CHARTER INFORMATION TO
NEW YORK . CHICAGO
EUROPE AT CHRISTMAS
MANY OTHER DESIGNATIONS
YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS
. .
STU. . WORK ABROAD
EURAIL
DENT I.D. CARDS .
.
PASSES
Et BRITRAIL
INTER EUROPEAN FLIGHTS
. . INFORMATION TO ALL
PARTS OF THE WORLD .
CONTACT THE STUDENT
TRAVEL CENTER IBARRACK
OB. BEHIND MORRIS DAILEY)
MON. WED. Er THURS 1 p m. 4
OR CALL ANYTIME
p.m
259-8256 The Student Travel
Center is sponsored by SJSU
Backpackers International Club

PROFESSIONAL qualify Photos of
weddings and bar mitzvahs, at
reasonable rates. 292 9208
IBM SEL. II, fast, acTYPING
curate. exp. in Campbell Tura bran. 267-3119 Nan
thesis, term papers,
TYPING
etc.. experienced and fast
Phone 2008674
Typing/Edlling in my Westgate
home. Exp., 90C per page and
up. Call 374 2472, Mrs Johnson.
AT LAST a tun way to exercise’,
Enroll now in ADULT dancing
;James Improves Coordination,
Mental Stimulation, Great Way
to Meet People Modern Jazz Of
Tap Classes Call Kaiser Dance
Studio, 243-4834.

BE CREATIVE
BE MYSTERIOUS
BE PERSONAL
Send Your Personal Message

xt:

Looking for that something extra in
fraternity life? Corer to the Un
Alpha Phi Omega
Fraternity
Our main purpose is SerVice to
your fellow students and the
campus community You’ll find
men of friendship, leadership and
Service with A Ph, 0 We have
no house, lust a lot of room in our
brotherhood for you Visit its at
Friday Flicks or call John Walker
at 298 4148

Iry Spartan Daily Classifieds
2 lines 1 day is 75c
2 lines 2 days is St
Come

in to IC 208 between 9am and 3 pm.
non-commerciai

ad, Only

Print Your Ad Here:
(Count znif iron.

letters and

Print name

Wanted
ii Housing
ii Losl and Found
it Personals

MEM WOMENI JOBS ON
SHIPS) American. Foreign No
experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel Summer
job or career Send 53 for
information. SEAFAX. Dept 8-9,
First & Laurel Streets. Port
Angeles, Washongton 98362

FRIDAY FLICKS presents, A WEEK
OF GODFATHERS I AND II.
GODFATHER I, winner of 3
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, features Marlon Brando,
Al Pacino, Jam. Caan and many
others, will be shown in the S.0
Ballroom Mon Et Toes evenings
7pm, and Wed afternoon at 3pm
GODFATHER II, winner of 6
Academy Awards and Best Picture, features Al Pacino, Diane
Keaton and Robert De Niro, will
be shown in the S.U. Ballroom
Mon Et Tues afternoons, 3pm,
and Wed. flits, 7pm. and Fnday
nite, 75 10 p.m. IT’S AN OFFER
YOU CAN’T REFUSE!! 41 all
shows.

lost
ai
and found

personals

PANTERA Karate 6- Kung Fu
Unlimited in Martial Arts. Proven
street defense for women Et men.
We also feature special exercises
to lose or gain weight. Showers.
Sauna. Weights, Et Bag. 765 E.
Santa Clara St., by 17th. Open
Mon. thru Fri., 3 to 10. Call
295-0939.

WANTED: Female fashion model,
aPProx 57", size 8 - exchange
for fashions. 262-5331. Melody.
WANT TO SEE THE SUNNIEST
SMILE ON CAMPUS? Have a
look at Tish C’s at Library Xeroxing P.M. IA satisfied customer.)
Student of OBJECTIVISM inter
ested in meeting others Call
294-4328 from 630-830, Hannah,

LOST: Coral colored, single-strand
Herthe necklace. 10/5 on 7th it
between San Salvador Et ED 100
Reward Call 293-11130.

p.

HAVE YOUR Thesis, Paper.
Report, etc expertly typed by
professional secretary On IBM
Selectric. $5.50 per hour or from
$1 per page. 267-1030 before 11
a.m.

Spa, es for each line)

35
35
35
35

rate all Issues) S25.00

Check a Classification
, Announcements ii Help

Call 277-3215 or stop by Alumni
House. 5th ft San Carlos
Illuminist Opportunity, Stuff envelSend
opes. 850 per 10U
Stamped Self Addressed envelope to- A Rodriguez, 1212 E
William St., San Jose, CA.
95116.

Each
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OFFICE OF VETERAN AFFAIRS
SJSU BLDG ’R’ PH. 277-2486

"Then it was my turn. I
stood in the water, my hand
in Reverand Phillips hand.
My body began to shiver. I
was scared. I was going to
have to go to the bathroom.

Reverand Phillips mumbled something about ’In
the Name’ and then folded
my arms across my chest
like undertakers do to the
dead bodies. I was plunged
into the depths."

classifieds

LET VA PAY YOU
TO HIRE THE
TUTOR OF
YOUR CHOICE’
CALL:

Here is a scene where
Tish is experiencing prebaptismal jitters:

Il

She moved naturally
from one character to
another, portraying eightyear-old Tish, ten-year-old
June and their mother,
Ma Dear.

Audience dissipated
Unfortunately a large
part of the audience had
dissipated by the time

C

Rather than reading
poetry, Matthews gave a
delightful rendition of an
old fashion Southern
Sunday School Baptismal,
in the form of a short story.
The story was well
delivered, and ’almost
immediately’ engrossed
the audience in an aura of
nostalgia. Most, I’m sure,
were able to identify with
the ole-Saturday-nite-bathfor-Sunday-going-tochurch-routine.

THEORY
PIANO INSTRUCTION
Et HARMONY - CLASSICAL
TO JAZZ 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE, CALL 225-7013.
BREAD AND ROSES BOOKSHOP
136 So. 1st St., 294-2930.
New and used, Afro-American
Latino, Chicano. Native Amen
can, Marxist, women’s labor,
children’s books Et much more.
Selected posters Et records.
Friendly personal service.
Browsers welcome. Ask about
our special events. Open 10 10 6,
Mon. through Sat.
AWAKEN Your fantasies while
conditioning your body Eufrasia
School of Ballet offers special
college age classes for beginners
through advanced. Small classes
individual attention. Studios:
San Jose Et Santa Clara.
241-1300.
KUNG FU is now available at the Institute of PsychoPhysical Development la non-profit educational corporation) 325 S. First
St., 4th Floor, San Jose. Classes
are on MON thru THUR at 7 p.m.
and SAT at 10 a.m., spectators
welcome. Full-time students (12
units or more) get a 15% discount. For more information drop
by or call 2916611.

to verbalizing the joy/pain
of love.

By Thelma Fiester
Senior art major Pat
Jones sees almost everything as an art form even
bits of broken glass on the
sidewalk and masses of
industrial pipes.
"Just look at those
patterns," Jones will say.
"Very interesting."
"I work in art as a way
of dealing with reality that
is most satisfying to me,"
Jones said.

Kathy Matthews was announced.
This was to the disadvantage of those who left
because she gave an excellent performance, in
both the writing and the
deliverance of her work.

It rains like this every day
It is so invisible
it knows our name
to the bone.
and wet
We’ve let the dirty street
beat out this story.

ii Servrces
ii Transportation
it Travel
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Tapes try trip annual event for prof
By Ray McNeil
Prof. Robert Freimark will go a long way
for his art, even to
Czechoslovakia.
Since 1970, the SJSU
art instructor has
traveled at least one a
year to that Central
European country to
make tapestries.
The textile design
which Freimark works
with in Czechoslovakia
is known as "art protis." It was developed
by the Czechs at the
Brno Wool Research
Institute in that country.
The state-owned textile machinery can
make a Gobelin tapestry in less than half the
time it takes by manual
methods. The Gobelin
tapestries are woven of
wool and are traditional
in Europe
Originally painted
Freimark, who is the
only American ever invited to Czechoslovakia
to use the machinery,
said he was invited
while touring Europe

with his exhibit of lithographs.
Originally a painter
and print maker, he now
devotes most of his time
to weaving.
In his six years of
working in Czechoslovakia, Freimark
has created more than
150 tapestries, which
range in price from $800
to $8,500. Among these is
the largest tapestry in
the Santa Clara Valley,
which hangs in the Park
Plaza Center in San
Jose.
Sketched first
Hia pictorial abstraction of the Santa Clara
Valley in tapestry hangs
in the lobby of American
Micro Systems Inc. in
Santa Clara.
"Most of my tapestries are done on a commission basis. The
patron and I agree on
size, price, color, theme
and symbols. I then
make a sketch of the design and get the patron’s
approval," he said.
Among his projects
for the future, Freimark

has been invited to submit a sketch for a
tapestry to the Russians
for possible use in the
1980 Olympics in
Moscow.
Pressure felt
Freimark described
the Czech people as
"treating strangers
better than they treat
their own people. When
I’m in the country I
have as much freedom
as anybody, maybe
more," he said.

Dr. Smith will speak
tomorrow at the Industrial
Arts club meeting. All I.A.
students are urged to attend the meeting at 11:30 in
IS 241.
Students interested in
information about Sigma
Pi, the alternative fraternity, are invited to come by
the information table from
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. outside Spartan Bookstore
tomorrow.

"The Czechs feel tremendous pressure from
the Russians because
they are one of the more
advanced technological
colonies." Freimark
said.

Intercultural Steering
Committee (I.C.S.C.)
meets for nominations at
4:30 p.m. today at The
Campus Christian Center,
300 S. 10th St. in the rear
lounge. All foreign student
organizations are invited to
send a representative.

"While the Russian
army maintains a low
profile everyone knows
they are camping in the
forest and usually know
exactly where they are
camped," he said.
Freimark, who has
taught at SJSU for 12
years, will exhibit his
tapestries and lithographs at the Art Connection in Los Angeles
in November.

Congressman Norman
Y. Mineta will speak on
"Congress Today You
and Your Government,"
at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Umunhum Room in the
Student Union. The talk is
sponsored by Delta Tau
Kappa, Social Science
Honor Society.
Robert Freimark with a Czechoslovakian tapestry.

Mental program holds benefit
A mini flea market
scheduled for Oct. 16 and 17
will benefit a new recreation and companion program at SJSU for board
and care residents,
"The Microbe Market,"
sponsored by Parents of
Adult Mentally Ill (PAMI),
will help raise funds for the
Friends and Neighbors
program based at SJSU.
The market, at 79 S.
Fifth St., will be open
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5

p.m. and Sunday from noon
to 5 p.m.
Friends and Neighbors,
which offers sociology and
New College credit, is a
non-profit student project
which attempts to increase
communication between
students and ex-mental pabents.
Students enrolled in the
project spend four hours a
week visiting the former
patients and also attend biweekly seminars on corn-

munity mental health affairs.
The program will receive 25 per cent of the proceeds from the two-day
event scheduled.
Friends and Neighbors
will use the money to purchase office supplies,
games, and athletic equipment, according to a
spokeswoman for the
organization.
She also said the money
will be used to provide free

dances and picnics for the
board and care residents.
The job referral service
of the San Jose Urban
Ministry, which helps exmental patients find parttime and temporary work,
also will receive 25 per cent
of the proceeds from the
flea market.
The remainder of the
funds will be used towards
establishment of board and
care home downtown.

Career office offers variety of jobs
Students looking for a
career or part time job can
consult the university’s
Career Placement Office.
The service is free to all
SJSU students.
According to Alice Gunnell. adviser in the placement office, all part time
openings are listed on the
job board as soon as they
arrive. The jobs are available on a first come first
served basis.
The types of jobs listed

are diverse, ranging from
clerical and sales work to
manual labor. There also
are many jobs now available for tutors.
Gunnell said that many
area employers use the
university service because
they feel students make
"intelligent and stable employes."
There are usually about
600 jobs available at the beginning of the school year,
Gunnell said, but the actual

number of jobs secured
through the service is difficult to determine because
employers and students
often fail to report when a
job is filled.
The only requirement
for using the job placement
service is a valid student
body card. These are
checked at the door to insure that only students use
the service.
"It is amazing how
many people try to use the

Medi-Cal aid may replace
federal abortion funding
SACRAMENTO (AP)
If a new law banning federal funding of abortions is
upheld in court, the state
will have to pay for abortions had by Medi-Cal recipients, an aide to Gov.
Edmund Brown Jr. said
Friday.
Nearly half the 142,000
abortions in California last
year were performed
under the Medi-Cal program, at a cost of $10
million. said J. Anthony
Kline. Brown’s legal affairs secretary.

Currently the federal
government pays that cost.
But Congress recently
passed a law banning federal funding of all abortions in which the mother’s
life is not in danger.
A federal judge in New
York has suspended the
ban until Oct. 20. Kline said
lawsuits are being prepared in virtually every
state, including California,
challenging the new law.
"In the unlikely event
that this federal statute
passes constitutional
muster, in my view the

Unemployment drops
in California, nation
SACRAMENTO (API
California’s unemployment
rate declined from 7.9 per
cent to 7.7 per cent during
September, the state Employment Development Department said Friday.
The state figure. which
is traditionally higher than
national rate, followed the
downward trend of the national figure, which
dropped from 7.9 per cent
to 7.8 per cent in figures re-

abortions are reimbursable
under state law," Kline
said.

service that are not SJSU
students," Gunnel said.
"It’s unfortunate that they
can’t, but the jobs are for
students only."
In addition to part time
jobs the placement office
aids students near graduation in securing jobs in
their fields of study. The
office lists career jobs from
all parts of the United
States.
The Career Placement
Office is open year round
and also helps students find
summer jobs. It is located
on the second floor of Building AA, near the corner of
9th and San Fernando
streets. Office hours are
from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1
to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.

Service center open
to aid night students
As a result of an increase in the number of
evening students on
campus, the Evening
Services Center was
created this semester to
help meet their needs.
The center, located in
the office of program and
services, is open Monday
through Friday until 7 p.m.
to provide student
assistance and answer
questions.
Thirty-nine per cent of
the student body are now

beyond the traditional
college ages, and 79 departments offer a total of 836
night classes to 3,000 to
4,000 students per week.

t-.loin
Third at San Salvador

294-2525

Opon: Mon -Fri. 8:30-7:00

sis Institute at 3352 Sacramento St., San Francisco.
Admission is $5. For further information call 9229182.
.
Tau Delta Phi, publishers of the Tower List, is
looking for new members.
Come to an informal
smoker at 6:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. For more information call David
Schirle at 296-7802.

A.S. will hold a special
allocations committee
meeting tomorrow from
12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in
the Council Chambers on
the third level of the Student Union.
At least four campus
groups will be going before
the committee to request
funds. They include KSJSSports, Mexican-American
Graduate Studies. Blood
Drive and the Young Socialist Alliance.
Already, close to $10,000
of the approximatel
669,000 fund has been allocated to various groups.
The committee studies
proposals and makes
recommendations to the
A.S. Council. which decides
whether to approve allocation to the group.
Any group wishing to receive funds may contact
A.S. Treasurer P.J. Wade

"Psychosynthesis and
Education," an evening of
psychosynthesis, will be
presented at 7:30 tomorrov,
night by the Psychosynthe-

Co-op. job; in the FAA
air traffic control program,
once restricted to aero
majors, have been opened
to math, geography and
meteorology majors. A 2.5
over-all GPA and a 2.9 in
the major are required.
Applications will be accepted Wednesday and
Thursday in Building Q,
room 4.

GROPE’s Free Flix will
present "Multiply and Subdue the Earth" at 5:00 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U. Ballroom. "The Tribe that
Hides from Man," will be
shown at 7:00 p.m. in the
S.U. Umunhum Room.

c2 LOVE FILMS ce)
IN YOUR HOME
Rent Ent. SyStern
Alb about SJSU Chscount

The Student California
Teachers Association will
hold an organizational

Home Cinema of S.J.
280 MerKhan SJ 295.2876
Op.,, Mon Sat 127
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S.A.C. screening for
nursing class in the spring
of 1977 for pre-nursing and
change of major students
will be held from 3:30 to 5
p.m. today in HB408. For
further information call
277-2700.

A Transcendental Meditation program introductory lecture will be held at
11:30 a.m. Wednesday in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room.

Any suggestions for new
activity courses, or gripes
about existing classes.
should be addressed to Bill
Butler, Activities Committee student representative and delivered to
Men’s P.E. office Room
101.

Allocations
meeting set
for Tuesday

meeting a, 3:30 p.m. Tuesday in Ed. 101. All are welcome. Programs, activities, membership drive
and election of officers
will be discussed.

PART II

7 p.m.
3 p.m.

Student Union
Ballroom

$1

Mon. Er Tues.
3 p.m.
7 p.m.
Weds.
Ballroom
Student Union
Friday, 7 Et 10 p.m.
Morris Dailey
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Increase your readin s eed as much as 100%!
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The center provides
assistance in helping
students fill out transcript
requests, withdrawal
forms, add/drop cards,
change of address forms,
petitions for academic
renewal, petitions of reinstatement, and extension of
incompletes.

leased today by the U.S.
Labor Department. ’
The state said the
number of employed persons in California set a new
record high in September
at 8,764,500. The unemployed figure was 835,300,
the lowest figure since December 1974.
Among that unemployed total, 595,607 were
receiving unemployment
benefits, the state reported -
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